
Run 2171 Earthy and Pithy 

 

Wearing an odd assortment of Christmas inspired decorations a sizable crowd gathered at 

Pithhead’s residence to partake of Season’s cheer and more notably and hopefully the beer 

barrels, cleverly disguised as the BNH3 Eskies. Some bemoaned the fact that Pithhead was 

not dressed in his Santa’s regalia but reasons for this exception were explained later in the 

circle. 

After 5 minutes of detailed instructions about the run, which the Pack largely ignored, we 

were off down the road, meandering along like Farmer Brown’s cows. After a short walk 

through the park the drink stop and sunset aperitifs were reached, breached and beached.  

A leisurely return walk to Pithys then ensued. 

GM Figjam then called the Circle to order and Pounda was called upon to give the run 

number…. 2070… well, only out by 101. He didn’t seem to mind the punishment for getting it 

wrong. 

Overproof was called forward to give a report on the run which he said was like his cruise, 

short and quick (well, that is what I heard) and 6/10 was his score. 

B- said that the walk was short and good and gave it 6.9/10. 

Returnees Overproof, Heart Starter, Wheelbarra and On Heat gave sad and sorry reasons 

for being absent; ie on a cruise, too busy and couldn’t be bothered.  

The only prize winning award on show for the night was the Grub Shirt which was presented 

to Tail for dissing Pounda about how nice it was.  

 

RA 

Pithead was called out for his lamentable Santa performance at the Harriettes Christmas 

party. Story is that he was paid a bottle of rum for his trouble but before he could perform, he 

was locked in a hot back room with said bottle of rum for almost an hour. Getting very thirsty 

whilst waiting, he necked most of the rum and upon being released from said hot room had 

to be bundled into a taxi and sent home. He has sworn off being Santa (until next year when 

hopefully all will have forgotten). 

Beet a Root was called forward to celebrate 100 runs. 

RA Boxy then told a Christmas story/joke about the birth of Brian… someone plods that old 

chestnut out at least once every Christmas…yawn ….GM gave him a Bonus Beer for his 

trouble. 

GM 

Several business flyers were distributed and Flower was called upon to explain why she had 

started a new business and no one was invited. Apparently the PIG FACE Café is doing 

well. 

Jake the Peg and Pithhead were brought forward to celebrate each having 66 runs and not a 

route in sight. 



B1 and another 2 children, Nokia and Overproof, were called forward to explain their playing 

on the Park children’s playground equipment mid run. 

Wheelbarra produced the BNH3 Bushy Gold Day Trophy, duly inscribed, and presented to 

Struc Fuc for taking out the wooden spoon on that notable day. 

Jake the Peg called Pitthead forward because during the drink stop Pol Air was hovering 

over Pithhead’s house. 

Pounda called out Dog for wearing NEW SHOES, namely KT26 shoes, which Dog proudly 

purchased for his own Christmas present from Big W. 

 

Next Hash  … Tail at Jerrang Street Indooroopilly 30th December 2019 

AGPU 29th February 2020 to celebrate Smooth Rides 17th birthday 

Brewery Hash Saturday 4 January at Ballisteic Brewing Salisbury. Run start 2.00 pm 

 

 

 


